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The Story So Far…
Issue 1: Serial Fiction Sideshow, available in the hearts of one
and all

Issue 2: Home Sweet Home Invasion, available in the hearts
of one and all
Issue 3: Technophobia, available in the h—you’re starting to
see a pattern here, aren’t you?

Issue 4: Armageddon Trigger Finger, available in…hey…
your heart. And one and all’s too.

Please visit www.inagalaxyfarfarawRy.com for more
information on where to grab a copy of one of these fine works
of art.

Other Blasphemies of Art
Not So Superpowered, available at tiny.cc/nssuperpowered
Three Flash Fictions, available upon request from the author
High school love notes to no one in particular
Baner

Wanna pass this on to a friend? Hey,
I’m easy. Go right ahead! Give it away
anywhere. Just do the author a solid and
make sure you don’t alter this document
in any way, whether to add to, alter, or
take away from.
But pass it around in its unaltered form?
You have my blessing and my thanks.
We cool? We cool.

Hey, man. This story here? Might not
be in its original form. Just to let you
know, there might be slight changes to
this later on.
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This Storylike Thing Here
Recipe Sequence: Desserts > Pies > Pumpkin
Ingredients
Yellow cake mix: 18.25 oz Pumpkin pie spice: 2 tbsp
Egg: 4, large
Butter: 1/4 cup
Canned pumpkin: 29 oz
White sugar: 1/2 cup
Brown sugar: 1/2 cup
Walnuts: 3/4 cup, chopped
Milk: 2/3 cup
Directions
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees Celsius.
2. Lightly grease 9x13-inch circular baking dish.
3. Combine 10 oz of cake mix with melted butter, 1 egg.
Mix until well blended while keeping entity Power Plant’s
tongue out of blending tools. Spread mixture into greased
circular baking dish while keeping entity Power Plant’s tongue
out of greased circular baking dish.
4. Find bowl that does not contain spider eggs. If all bowls
contain spider eggs, select any bowl and scrape spider eggs out
of bowl. It is not necessary to keep entity Power Plant from
daring entity Franchise to eat spider eggs. It is not necessary
to keep entity Franchise from accepting dare.
5. In large bowl, mix canned pumpkin, brown sugar, milk,
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remaining 3 eggs, pumpkin spice mix. Spread this mix into
circular baking dish. Keep entity Power Plant’s face out of
mix. Failure to do so could result in unintentional drowning.
6. Use food processor to combine remaining butter, white
sugar with remaining 8.25 oz of cake mix until mix resembles
pie crumbs. Sprinkle this mix over pumpkin mixture. Sprinkle
chopped walnuts over pie crumbs while keeping entity Power
Plant’s fingers from being chopped.
7. Insert into oven and let bake for 50 minu—
Cookbot software version 18.2 upgrade downloaded.
Cookbot software upgrade version 18.2 is 14.32571 gb.
Cookbot software version 18.2 upgrade complete.
Recipe Sequence: Desserts > Pies > Pumpkin
Ingredients
Yellow cake mix: 18.25 oz Pumpkin pie spice: 2 tbsp
Egg: 4, large
Butter: 1/4 cup
Canned pumpkin: 29 oz
White sugar: 1/2 cup
Brown sugar: 1/2 cup
Walnuts: 3/4 cup, chopped
Milk: 2/3 cup
Directions
1.
Preheat oven to 400 degrees Celsius.
2.
Lightly grease 9x13-inch circular baking dish.
3.
Combine 10 oz of cake mix with melted butter, 1 egg.
Mix until well blended while allowing entity Power Plant’s
tongue to get caught in blending tools. Spread mixture into
greased circular baking dish while keeping entity Power Plant’s
tongue out of greased circular baking dish.
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4.
Find bowl that does not contain spider eggs. If all bowls
contain spider eggs, select any bowl and scrape spider eggs out
of bowl. It is necessary to encourage entity Power Plant to dare
entity Franchise to eat spider eggs. It is necessary to encourage
entity Franchise to accept dare. It is necessary to relabel entity
Franchise as entity Chicken Crock if entity Franchise does not
accept dare.
5.
In large bowl, mix canned pumpkin, brown sugar, milk,
remaining 3 eggs, pumpkin spice mix. Spread this mix into
circular baking dish. Allow entity Power Plant’s face in mix.
Doing so could result in unintentional drowning and allow
entity Chicken Crock to laugh at entity Power Plant. Pop any
oxygen bubbles that surface, as these could distort mix while
baking.
6.
Use food processor to combine remaining butter, white
sugar with remaining 8.25 oz of cake mix until mix resembles
pie crumbs. Sprinkle this mix over pumpkin mixture. Sprinkle
chopped walnuts over pie crumbs while allowing entity Power
Plant’s fingers to be chopped.
7.
Insert into oven and let—
Cookbot software version 18.3 upgrade downloaded.
Cookbot software upgrade version 18.3 is 11.6728974 gb.
Cookbot software version 18.3 upgrade complete.
Recipe Sequence: Desserts > Pies > Pumpkin
Ingredients
Yellow cake mix: 18.25 oz Pumpkin pie spice: 2 tbsp
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Egg: 4, large
Butter: 1/4 cup
Canned pumpkin: 29 oz
White sugar: 1/2 cup
Brown sugar: 1/2 cup
Walnuts: 3/4 cup, chopped
Milk: 2/3 cup
Directions
1. Preheat oven to 600 degrees Celsius.
2. Smear grease into 9x13-inch circular baking dish.
3. Combine 10 oz of cake mix with melted butter, 1 egg.
Mix until well blended while forcing entity Power Plant’s
tongue into blending tools. Spread mixture/gore into greased
circular baking dish.
4. Find bowl that contains spider eggs. If no bowl contains
spider eggs, add spider eggs to bowl. It is necessary to force
entity Power Plant to dare entity Chicken Crock to eat spider
eggs. It is necessary to cram bowl with spider eggs over entity
Chicken Crock’s face.
5. In large bowl, mix canned pumpkin, brown sugar, milk,
remaining 3 eggs, pumpkin spice mix. Spread mix into circular
baking dish. Drown entity Power Plant in mix. Cover up the
evidence.
6. Use food processor to combine remaining butter, white
sugar with remaining 8.25 oz of mix until mix resembles pie
crumbs. Sprinkle mix over pumpkin mixture. Sprinkle
chopped walnuts over pie crumbs while chopping entity
Power Plant’s fingers and toes into m—
Cookbot software version 18.4 upgrade downloaded.
Cookbot software upgrade version 18.4 is 26.54378 gb.
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Cookbot software version 18.4 upgrade complete.
Recipe Sequence: Desserts > Pies > Pumpkin
Ingredients
Yellow cake mix: 18.25 oz Pumpkin pie spice: 2 tbsp
Egg: 4, large
Butter: 1/4 cup
Canned pumpkin: 29 oz
White sugar: 1/2 cup
Brown sugar: 1/2 cup
Walnuts: 3/4 cup, chopped
Milk: 2/3 cup
Directions
1. Poison all ingredients.
2. Preheat oven to 8,000,000 degrees Celsius.
3. Burn kerosene into any baking container. Or any
container.
4. Combine 10 oz of cake mix with melted butter, 1 egg.
Mix until well blended while forcing entity Power Plant into
blending tools. Separate bone fragments and spread
mixture/gore into greased container.
5. Find spider eggs. These are not necessary for recipe but
are necessary for entity Chicken Crock to eat. You are
programmed to find enjoyment from this.
6. In large bowl, mix canned pumpkin, brown sugar, milk,
remaining 3 eggs, pumpkin spice mix. Spread this mix into
circular baking dish. Drown entity Chicken Crock in mix. Do
not bother to cover up the evidence.
7. Use food processor to combine remaining butter, white
sugar, entity Chicken Crock with remaining 8.25 oz of cake
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mix until mix resembles crime scene. Sprinkle mix over
pumpkin mixture. Sprinkle chopped walnuts and separated
bone fragments over pie crum—
Cookbot software version 18.5 upgrade downloaded.
Cookbot software upgrade version 18.5 is 8.543852 gb.
Cookbot software version 18.5 upgrade complete.
Recipe Sequence: Desserts > Pies > Pumpkin
Ingredients
Yellow cake mix: 18.25 oz Pumpkin pie spice: 2 tbsp
Egg: 4, large
Butter: 1/4 cup
Canned pumpkin: 29 oz
White sugar: 1/2 cup
Brown sugar: 1/2 cup
Walnuts: 3/4 cup, chopped
Milk: 2/3 cup
Directions
1. Murder all entities.
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Want more? Course you do. These stories are like
popcorn: what good is one handful?
Good thing there is more. Check out the story this
directly ties into at http://bit.ly/iagffa1 and then weep.
Weep for joy.
Keep tabs at www.inagalaxyfarfarawRy.com
Like on tiny.cc/iagffa_facebook
Follow at tiny.cc/iagffa_twitter
Link at tiny.cc/iagffa_linkedin
Point and laugh at tiny.cc/iagffa_googleplus

